RENT-TO-OWN EQUIPMENT

WHY USE RENT-TO-OWN?
100% tax deductible - Rental payments are 100% tax deductible when
equipment is used for business purposes.
 Simplicity and speed - A short phone application, simple documentation and
approval in 24 hours… plus transactions less than $55,000 inc. GST don’t require
ﬁnancial statements*!
 Conserves cash - Small monthly payments rather than one large upfront payment.
 Fixed monthly rental payments - Fixed payments throughout the term make
budgeting easy.
 Stand alone facility - the equipment is the security, not your house.
 Own it - for one extra month's repayment at the end of the term you own the
equipment!
 Government, Education and Corporate sectors - Rental payments form part of
the monthly operating budget and may not require capital expenditure approval.

1. Call us for
an instant
free quote.

2. A quick 15
minute phone
application.

We have helped hundreds
of small businesses to get
hold of the equipment they
need to remain competitive
and stay up to date with the
latest technology. Through a
simple approval process,
affordable payments, and an
efficient and knowledgeable
team, we make financing
your equipment simple.
3. Sign docs,
supplier paid,
& equipment
installed!*

Call our friendly team today to discuss your
finance needs - 02 9416 0629 | 0412 741 590
* Subject to 24 hour credit approval and criteria; settlement conditions apply. Installation
time is subject to agreed delivery date with supplier. Finance Application Criteria: Australian
Resident; hold a current ABN minimum 24 months; have a clear credit history; own property
(if not, ABN minimum 5 years); no financials required for transactions up to $55,000 inc. GST.
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ECOLEASE CAN ASSIST WITH ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT FINANCE: CHATTEL MORTGAGE | COMMERCIAL HIRE PURCHASE | FINANCE LEASE | NOVATED LEASE

